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f<fos-o(. air. At our June conference in beoul much had been said about Korea' a need cf

schools, and need for an organised system of schools, a primary school where

ever there was a strong church, a high school in every mission station for

<SLa*r
. each Jfc=sit, and a college or university in Pyongyang or Deoul . A conference

of missionaries of all denomination meeting in Seoul at the same time as our

conference had put itself on record in favor of cooperation for union efforts

w

where ever possible. Ivy couldn't we have a unio<\hiwh school in Pyongyang?

Dr. Baird had been in Deoul to that meeting and was in favor of cooperation

je
Hb-

* as I had found out in an interview.’ with him and also he had secured the Pyongyang

iJ (/^V
\'l ' ' Presbyterian mission's approval for cooperation between their mission and

ours; beginning immediately in their academy, which Dr. Baird had built. I

trained a few; boys and organized a night school for young men. 1 then

selected a few of these boys and recommended them to Dr. Baird for our share

of students. "Idle I offered to teach mathematics in the Academy. Cur mission

station in Pyongyang had agreed heartily to this cooperation and Bishop Harris

had added the appointment to teach in the academy to my other appointments.

I was to be at liberty to organise primary schools anywhere in the Pyongyang

district. As I fcs2 noted before, John ho ore had started some embryo schools
to three

on his circuit. I would like/introduce here the names of the/fcsa boys I had
with me

been teaching for two years and who were now going/to study in

/f\c^

Academy; Ck Ke-sclm,and Kim Tula

t c acker for two years. Ch and -F;

and Kim became principit/- of cur \

America and get college degrees.

^

an uggent
.demy I received x/call to come th oinjang on my old circuit. The word I

res the «

received/that/DinJang church was being threat*^. by Tongkaks , an| anti-'. ’estern

society. ,roup of ycuir

/

ured fro.

in our church there. calling themselves

the Methodist Church for
* ‘

the youth group,

he district, us ing my name without my know
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ar.f old shrine buildingwhich had not been uded by the neighborhood for

sometime^, telling the official that I wanted it for a school. The Tonghaks

said this was e misuse of a shrine built for the worship of certain local

gods nnd by telling the people that this use by a foreignor would enrage the

local \*pds and bring dbvn on then mis fortune. The people had gathered by the
t* JL

w *

^ i

hundreds and were being led by the Tonghaks who sent word that they were coming

To
-

t=*? Sinjeng to tear derm the church and beat up those who were guilty. Hut

J>*y
That the church lender thought I could do up there to argue with the

mob, I hadn’t the ghost of a notion. I got a letter from Charlie Morris, who

now lived in^T&nbin} that he and his wife were coming down to Pyongyang.

In his capacity superintendent, Me lad planned to come by Sinjang and have

a quarterly conference with the* church. I figured that he would arrive at

km A- n.

Cir.jang ithout knowing about the troubl 4»
,

so I started eff

for Ginjang on horseback at cr.ce. I would make it in a day to the English

^cld mine. I hadn't told Louise about the trouble, since I was afraid she

would worry herself sick while I was. gone. I just told her that the Morrises

V
were coming down and as there was a conference on circuit, I was going up

i -v

to meet them and would be gone two or three days. the gold mine was only

sin miles from Sinje.ng, my friends there were quite excited when I told them

about the mob. r.hsnxk They advised me not to go up there alone. They said

they would organise a rescue squad to go over there on horseback to get Mr.

and Mrs. Morris. "Mo." I said, "I can't let tou do that now. Cn the basis

of t::e meager information that I have because it might turn out that my church

was ;mid this was merely a threat

colish. Just be ready to go at a moment'

looks bad I'll send a messenger on the run to come and get yssm" They finally

agreed to this. One of them, Mr. C?Jy, brought a German cavalry pistol, a

repeater in a holster fastened on a belt. Me put the belt around me and showed

uc hr/' the lid cn the holster had a touch button catch. If one touched the
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button the lid flew open end your hand fell on the pistol handle.

I protested, but they all chimed in saying, "We won’t let you _;q along

unless you take the pistol. It is a dangerous situation." So I pushed the
and forgot all about it.

pistol around under m7 raincoat/ I vent alone to Sinjang end seeing from a

distance that the main street v;us crowded with a noisy lot of rough looking

men, I circled the town and slipped into the church compound from a back

alley. There I found that Charlie Kerris and his wife had already arrived.

They had come the nijat before. They had heard all about the affair from the

people and cwj- nervous, not knowing just what to do. I told them about the

mine* squad and of their promise to come if things were threatening, ^nd I

said, "I think you should send word and tell them to come because of lire.

Morris." M few armed ..estemers will have a wholesome effect 021 the Tonghak

leaders who can touch off mob action. "I don’t like to think that my faith in

God's protecting care is so weak that I have to call on men with guns','said

Charlie. "But," I said, "I think God wants us to use our heads. ‘He will

honor our positive actions with safety." "'.Veil, I’ll sent a note, "said Charlie,
and running
off went r. man/to the mine. Then we talked over the situation with the older

Korean preacher who had come with Morris. ’.Ye formulated a plan of trying to

get the Tonghak leader to come and sit down v=* talk with us, thinking that if

,"e offered to give back the shrine buildging, maybe we could settle the

problem and save the church and its members from violence. 3a we sent off a

.messenger to ask the leader to come. But soon the messenger was back; "If

the moksa rant to see us they can come where we ere." So Morris
, the Korean

Pastor and I decided to follow the Korean messenger to the Tong-hakS.

.
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I esid, "I c n answer your first question.* hr. &*ii\put it on me at the mine, r.nu

oromotly forjot I hod it. .is to your second question; I don’t know. I ras surprised

myself when the leader said, ’Don’t shoot! * at ’which time I looked dcv.-n and sgw it

in ay hand." Charlie said, "Cod saved cur lives." V.'e had hardly said these words

Then a messenger arrived the three Tong-hak leaders had changed their minds end

and

would coae/s± present their demands to us. Seen three -looking non came

and sat dorr, with us. "'e asked them, "'/hat are your demands? 11 Soon re found that^^

had somehow got ’ociled down to simply "hive feack the shrine building." '.'e said

i mediately that re would be glad to dc that, and in fact had determined to do just

that from the first, ^ut t/q sale, ihfnae do give onCri «..e deed \ ..icii c.:e - rote

gave to us, you must send away the erod'd and promise to leave tne church r.nd its

mehbers along. ?hey*j£esd to this and after - 3 had served them tea, they seemed to

be in a softer mood and even shock hands on the agreement '"hen re told them that "Tas

the iiisricm -ay to seal i. contract, "'ith considerable difficulty these men

dispersed the crowd sc me turneci over tne need to t.:Bm ana vwrlie, --is •>* - @ <. n*. -

wot started toward the mine, Jrs. herris was in a chair carried by coolies and

horris and I rede on horses, '"e had just go 4 out of the town '''hen re met four of

miner friends coming pell-mell on horseback, well armed ritn pistolyin thtir

belts . d clubs in tl eir ’ nds. h< n they saw us they stopped and yelled, "Herran,

you ere safe!"

February fifth, 1906. bear People, lie” are you all today? I rc.e tellinw Louise

i- V'-t I '"avid like to drew in on vou and eat v. couple of loaves of your

bread and drink a couple of quarts of your. milk. Of course, I wouldn’t give mother

to skim the ilk. !
Tct I dss : of the thing: t! .t used to take as a matter

r i c o

u
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red that this boy "ould like nothin^ mere t: at to

t hie .d t he with pleasure whatever .'.other

- rowing a y from you. I i not. I bsli ire t! t

d . ... cep or- ted from it. * have so very muc.i ur -.ecp - ~c
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ho evidently . far er. lie had a bag of grain on his bad: as they do

so often ’. hen going to ~arket. Ms had stupidly left it on hie back—it would have

only taken a jiffy to t ’:e it off—when the boat sank. ;.nd a vo.aen ~ent dc-n

baby or. her b: ck.

f v ** n v p t — >-• ^ .— b g a..- to visit us to iOrrow ever. in :. /\~:: ey. 'r.c :

r> v. 4* * V f ^ ^ d y*

to stay -ith us for a :aonth while 1: rl goes with Dr. roble out on Carl's country

circuit. I hone you re r-11 '-ell. "ith lots c? love, Louise.

April fifteenth, 190-5, Pyongyang, Iforca. Dear loved Cr.es, This is the evening

of Taster ouneby so I th.ink I ought to ,rrite a bit tc you. I find it hard to keep

up on ;_y correspondence as everything is c.r new and enciting to roe just now. $nna

Critchet is still with ue and are trying to yet some sewing done. The -nev; hrc.

John lie orey
"ho lives in the nev uissicn house just above us—(gasn't she lucky to yet

here first end ^et the new house)—is just now going

and lo nod us her sowing machine while she is ;uy so

sewir._. I can planninw on aching two shirts for Arthur and I ought to d-rn a pile

of his socks .which I found raitinw for no rhen I arrived.

Cur cook he a strange pain in is stoaach and has been away since yesterday so

I’ve h d to t; he over th o cooking—^,0 into the kitchen .- id prepare cals nyself !
!

7 haven't ‘ doing tide and I don't feel lid ioing 1 : . . I jetting Ir.ayJ I’-'

•‘frr.id you think I r .... ..'ell, on top of this, I discovered the sad fact that ’• e are

11 out of bread and it is hand y and I have a. guest to to:... 'hen I found this cut

7 felt like I vnuld like to give ay cook soaie -.ore pain this time on his back side.

s is the rule so now 5 have to cot brood

Arthus pr . ched the semen up • t the big church this rr'rniug c-.nd I sang the

solo so the Deckers were hath out in front. Then too I sang in a. cuartet in tin
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The ..nnuo-,1 ..is c i r n C e n i - r o : v c e , July, 7906. Lcr.ise r.nd/both vent to
'

’

f her fir sIT and my third.
Seoul to attend the Conference,/ In fact heurlyiall the v:ives and children

from tie Pydngyc.ng station just had to ,. 0^
difficult as the journey was by

boat. Some new faces were shown in the conference pictures, hr. Charles

Demising, a new recruit, Jr. and lire. Rowell with three children were

returning to our mission—he is the Pyongyang hissicn doctor, .and, of
w

course the three nev; rives, Louise, A .nna
,
and natty, and four Southern

hethodist visitors, .vg.urn:, sy.urdine, .-oore, and Ee^ish&l. Dr. Jones, xni

mr. Srarey, and .-r. Dds-o rere in America on furlough; and hr. Sharp. who

had come out with me, had died of typhus. These three of our mission

members rere net there. Tor the first time Korean members of the

conference appeared: Rev. Kin Ch.-ng~sik, the first ordained Korean

Minister in the Church of Korea, Rev. Chae Pyong-hung, Pastor of Chong-

dong Church, the first Methodist Keren Church of Seoul, where the

conference was being held, end Rev. Tee, Paster of our Pyongyang Church,

vf i Cf
:

course', 'the three couples married in Japan rere glad to get

together again?) Bishop Karris presided once more. This conference rent

off smothly with no special problems. Everyone seemed enthusiastic

about the development of the Korean Church and I get a lot of encourage-

ment for my education projects. I got the impression that they all

expected nj£ to tube the lead in r I v a s gut on the educational

committee of the conference, The conference language committee reported,

k. L. Becker, John C. hoc-re, and Carl Crit diet had passed* exams in the

. r

language exams of the third year, end recommended that all three be

graduated from the course. Then I res called foward, Dr. Scranton offered

prayer; the Bishop ashed the disciplinary cuostions end made a short addros

c

or. the motion cf Dr. Toole, Arthur L. Becker r&e received into hhe full

)

connection in the conference. The conference took notice oi our Pyongyang

school by the following committee rscouiien ’atiorf
:
fir-v goys f 'School work
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has been carried on during the east year with the cooperation of the

Presbyterian Academy and hr. ^rthur L. Becker has been on the faculty.

'7e recommend that this arrangement be carried on an' ther year. n This was
Misters and

adopted by the conference, /nr. Scranton, tsa. Hoble, xs. gortiijr ,/xs. Bunker

the leaders of this conference, as they were the veterans on the field.

I ira.de n~~ first conference report on work in r^o-T-v-an o; T also

„ and also the city of
reported the Chilean circuit, /the Methodist Churches of/Pyongyang.

:: .-h . 2 .i-ak -rr report^ r.s follows; " ‘hen I began to teach there there vac but
v A

one Methodist boy in attendance but later there were twenty-two enrolled.

They have nearly all been self-supporting is we had a plan whereby all

students who desire to do so can work half day and recite the other half.

There is only student who is supported wholly by his parents, the rest

work their ray. Two of the thirteen are from the city; the rest are from
have

widely deperated sections of the country. 7e / a native teacher in the

school as well as myself. My rife also gives musical instruction trice a

week. Mil the ether instructors were furnished by the Presbyterian Chweh .

Dr. Baird and one other foreigner gave full time, while Mrs. Baird, Mrs.

Blair, Mr.' McCune, and Miss Kirkwood all did more or less instructing.

There are five grades in the Academy proper and a year preparatory course.

Ac each _;rade recited from four to sin times daily, re have non* too many

instructors or recitation rooms. The total enrollment of those y-hc finished

e
the veers work was one hundred and three and nonerere enrol od who ’"ereJ

a-

under fifteen years of agej pie average age being about twenty years.

The course comprised of an equivalent of most high schools in America

and took in Arithmetic, Algebra, geometry. Bullish, History, Astronomy,

Chemistry, Botany, Physical Geography, Physics, Physiology, as veil as

Bible study and Chinese Classics. I have had the charge of the mathematical

department the past year and have enjoyed the -erk very much in spite of

the f: ct that I ’ d tQ plun_: into a new vocabulary in each of the subjects.



The moral and spiritual influence is very strong as there are no students

at present in the Academy who are not Christian. The student prayer

meeting are certainly the ’oest testimony-mee tings that I 1:avg_&il£ndei-i^—

.

Korea. The students have developed a tender conscience. During the year

I have had several come to me with tears in their eyes and confess tc have

done wrong in some ray. I have tried to keep every one of the hoys under
j

my personal supervision and in doing sc I have given almost every one

some duty would brinw them to my home. All of our house and garden

work has “been ^ v-—t

'

done "by these ocys '"ho are working a half day

and going to school the other half. Of course, having five or six different

student/ about the house for these small duties is not as pleasant as

might be wished, but my desire has been to keep them busy and to bring them

to a closer relationship to me and my home. I have tried to reacn t.ieir

hearts and sympathies.

The number of those who studied might not have been as large as desired

but I feel that I have been able to get closer to the few and perhaps

influence their character-development more than I could possibly have done

with a larger number of raw material. Perhaps it was more fortunate than
^ V..

otherwise that I could learn to handle and digest/this practice with a

few
f

. Large numbers will coon flood our school. In our educational work

I think re are apt to trust in numbers and have our eyas turned away from

w-£

the individual pupil.

thinking in terms of tens or hundreds, think instead of how we are to make

a Christian character out of this him of that ti&i* h'y .relations ith Dr.

Daird and others of the Presbyterian Church who were connected with the

Union Academy have been very pic: cant. I consider that the methods by which

Dr. Baird has built up the school to be very praiseworthy and I have been in

com' sense a student as well as a teacher of a system which has seen instilled

Jut must not let ourselves 0et into the habit of
A

i

cy v in striking contrast to the pandemonium of native



?
schools . I am convinced that boys or young men cho spend six years

in work at Pyongyang Academy vill be fitted for the best offices in our

Church and Schools. The feet that our union work of the year was carried
building

on in the Presbyterian/ formerly called the Presbyterian Academy Building,

res a source of some trouble to me all the year. The first difficulty,

as I mentioned before, is the fact that many refused absolutely to

attend th e school T-'-:lick a1 o n o j
.1- «? J-

Presbyterian. And 1then. those who hi

feel that it ras th;?±y school

.

It :

beginning Academy work should think

better as they know ^ V*V i think n othin,

course of this size covering f ive o

a for students in the lower gra.de s of the sbhool taught mostly by Presbyterian

teachers and regulated mostly by Presbyterian regulations should feel

that they were a very small factor in the working of the Union School. 11

As supervising pastor of the Chulsan circuit I reported as follows:

"The Chulsan circuit is composed of four churches^ two within three

•r ’Otj ongyang, one within five miles and onemiles Hrth

within seven miles. 1 can easily make a trip on Sunday to any one of the

churches. Two of the churches have been in existence for eight or ten

years 'bile two are a late addition. The older churches have a total

enrcl/m.ic^t of two hundred and sixty-nine while the other two have only

one hundred and thirty-one in all. The central church in Chfclsan has

an enrollment of two hundred and nineteen and has the largest church build-

ing . During the past year two hundred names were added to the role and

thirty-six t ere baptised on the circuit. There are boy’s schools in

/
:.:id

Chilean and a girl’s school-, /a night school for young men. Tv.o of our

students in the Pyongyang Ac demy cams from, this circuit. The circuit

% entire 3? the W&*
}

for the first time





furni 'h it. I thin’,: the mission hoard is looking Tor a man end rife

rith your qualifications so if you rant to come correspond with Dr.

Leonard, Llission Board Secretary. Just no-? I aia sure there is no place
tro

vhere mission v.-ork is so productive. The last/years the native church

has had a phenominal grorth. ?or instance, here in Pyongyang dist-ict,

the numbers have doubled, Her about three thousand attend services
k

regularly. For every mission ry here
(
two nen evangelists, tv;o romen

evangelists, one educational man, and one medical doctor^ are daily

d&e
going beyond their strength rith^deicands made upon them. To give you

an idea of the burdens some a.re carrying; 2a*. Johji Me ere ~£p-z thirty-

five churches in vhich the membership ranges from three to fdfketi OMjl.

^ are spread

hurled in each church. These churches/nrtngs over r. territory as big

as several counties in the TJ.S. and he has poor transportation and roads
very many

to contend rith. He can not spare time to reach to the heart of /xiqcxxics

individuals, he has to spread himself over so much space.

liy school -ork begins on October fourth. 'bg plan to t?egin college^
rork th is, fall as there rare several graduates frc. . the A c

a

d^emy th-i^La st

soring. Cf course then are Presbyterian boys rho have studied • 1th Dr.

Baird for five veers. Done of the:?, rill teach element? rv courses in our

high school this full rhila studying in the college course. Of course

the present standard in the beginning rill not be up to the American

standards but rill be improved as the high school teaching' gets better.

I’ll have chara© of tec chirm mathematics in high school and Freshmen ’i\,

r virne

college* In bask high school I’ll teach arithmetic in three grades r.r.d

elgebra end physics in the fourth year besides a class of Bible study.

,
comet *V 3

and trigonometry as

t abl e to cover ns much as I

e do net have any text books.

'e do have seme Chinese T'-nt bocks vhich the students read very imperfee

1 1

J
r v. rn to underst :> n d ; s

cf*



they have le lish. (.The Presbyterian mission doesn’t

permit much English teaching However we are working with a bunch

of veil selected, bright boys so are making good progress.

”e Methodists are building dSclenceHallj hich I
v o;.c cm V- in u sj

tvo or three months from nor althougl we don't have even desks or chairs

s An i. vs to live and work "1th faith believinr
X X JL U

f v V • A ^ WV
9

V. ..... v v v

, /

Cod ’•ill furnish what we need r.s re go along

f

He had given us a good

sized, substantial building and fle hno-s tha t re need furnishings for itl

I have spent a good deal of my precious time these lest few months

supervising the building o' this Science Hall. It is a stone and brick

building built by masons and carpenters who have as yet had very littl e

experience in building restern st yle structures and the ..cont ractor

appeares to be out to^^^e°asmuch money as he can. I hope to hear from

you again soon. Your old school friend, Arthur.

/October sisthT 190$) Pyongyang, Korea. Dear Family at Home,*- How are

jtou'? Arthur is ns veil r s ever,
,

but I haven’t been feeling very well the

last few days. It is beg in.ning to get cold now. I
V"
Save a fire in the

dinning room every day

.

X hav e brought my plants ini the house. for re

night have ‘a frost* any time soon. Hy house boys havegthe -ashing out

and the bread is baking and it is just eleven A.... School starts October

tenth and the boys rant to get the house work done. This week I am going

to h-.ve them p per the kitchen and the sitting room. after -’-ashing the roo d

work and the windows . This •ill be a good way to t each the boys

cleanliness. Kent week I’ll have them oaper the dining room — all with

white paper — re need all the light v e can get. "or.’t ,,re look clean and

nice then! "hen school begins, then my study o' the Korean language rill

also bo_inf One oT the upper class students "ill teach me and nor I am

eager to be ~ vle to talk to these boys and explain things. ,

,

Last "edr.ro '.ry at seven-thirty, James Hirerd Critchet made hie appear-

ance. He is a little fellc .... onl; is. Both i^nn

James arc doin0 •ell. nna wanted ns to come mi be rith her at the



&
birth ; nd I had planned to go to Seoul ’.-here she was, but Arthur said

he didn't think I was well enough and sent them a telegram. It vac just
.
/

as veil since the trip would have been hard and >4 nna really didn't need

me. I teased Arthur about this and said he didn't want me to go because

he didn't rant to be alone in his house for even a re ek or two.*

( (Wtng-m tru. wt Agp~ j





snd 7/0 are all anxious to see him as- he has such a big reputation in all phases

of missionary rork. hr. Morris, Charlie, called yesterday and he said, "I’ll tell

you, Mrs. Becker, I hear everybody sinking your husbands prases. They all think

he is a fine teacher." "So he is," said I, Love to all, even to Lula’s

young man, Louise.

Pyongyang, Korea J^htamaz oo District, Michigan, U. 3. A.
w

Dear Friends, As the time has come for me to make another report to you, I vi.ll

precede to a pleasant duty. The last three months have been extremely busy ones.

Early in September v/e had a week’s bible study with the other missionaries of

Pyongyang both Methodists and Presbyterians and I was benefited greatly. I learned

to take Christ into my everyday life as I hadn’t done before and I’m sure that my

faith and love is stronger and I have received many answers to my petitions. As you

know rnv principle work is in the school, ff The development of union rork in the t<We

academy has been wonderful. '.Then school opened this fall three hundred and fifty

prepared themselves for enrollment in our high school and college. ‘Te started our

college classes this year. The total number of ol d students res only one hundre d,

so yotk. fees re haXr^ tremendous overbalance of new student s! VTiat did re do with

them? I must confess re had a hard time because re didn’t as yet have room for them

Of course, our Methodist Science Hall was not f ini shed^rhen our school opened. But

knowing re rQuid soon h *ve enough room for then re stretched every facility in

nearby buildings for temporary rooms. About ten per cent returned to their homes

when they found out rhat enrolling would cost and another ten per cent rent

because they couldn’t meet the entrance requirement of previous prepa rational

studies. There ras one difference about our applicants that made them easy to

handle. They were mostly from Christian hones. Many are very premising bright

boys eager to learn, but they cr.p from poor homes so will have to rork their ray.

To allow these devout . about one hundred of them, to work half a day and study halfA
F.vo-a

day and also too crowded classes, re decided to have two sessions a

dry ir. the B^h -Schorl#,* ouo session in the forenoon and one session in the

afternoon clickin' a
J -

dc,v for work rhen necessary. Dr. Baird and I had to

- v
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devide up the job of superintending; :.I toOk onc session and he took the other.

7e had to nee all the college boys who were graduates of the academy as teachers

in the high school so the college classes^ •*?. ; lr.o half day sessions and became
" " with

almost teacher training classes. Thus yon see that /teaching and supervising^! have

had to be at the school most of the time from Monday to Friday also after school

hours I had to look after the working boys providing and supervising work./y On

»

Sundays I go out to one or two of the Churches in the Chrlsan circuit just across

the river neat to the city, "'e call it the ‘'Oreat East River!' For example., ITovembar

eleventh, I walked out to the Chklsan village, five miles, and arrived about ten A. LI.

77 T~t&*&***^H
’or CfWJncsJift r-rTs-e for bant ismI immediately began examining candi dates f< or for

full membership having each one come into a small room separately. My helper and I

questioned them orally. -*&$** I was engaged in this until two ? t .u i there were so iesny

iifter eating my lunch at two thirty, ve began our service, with over two hundred

ore sent spread cut into the wings: in one wing were women and girls sitting on the

floor crowded together, in the other wing were men aid boys also sitting one the

floor crowded together. The pulpit was in the angle between. This is the usual

type of country church, little or big. ^fter the sermon I batised ten babys and

twenty-four adults. Then I took fourteen into full membership and ninteen on

probation. Hoping to hear from seme of you soon, I am sincerely your missionary

friend, Arthur L. Becker.

Cements on happenings in 1905. The outstanding thing of the year was the

inauguration of the Union Educational To rk with the Presbyterians. The idea of

union work started at the conference of missionaries in Seoul, 1905. Dr. Baird of

the Presbyterian Hi a sion in Pyongyang end I engineered the project, and took

“"TjU
responsibility for teaching, andt developing support among the native Christians.

It was accepted very slowly by the Methodist youth as all the school work at first

had to ve done in the Presbyterian Academy building situated on the Presbyterian

compound and the number of qualified Methodist boys was small, only about

1- artr-t* : in, co vison to the hundred or more Presbvterian boys previously
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enrolled in the school. The Presbyterian Mission had been carrying on this school

for about five or six years before I came^ Dr. Baird in charge since the beginning.

I ves certainly enthusiastic for this ‘union* as I was willing to start teaching there

when I had the promise c? only three Methodist students to attend with me. However

coon others -ere allowed to attend so later I didn't feel so lonesome. I started

off with a rather heavy schedule of mathematics, arithmetic, algebra any geometry.

How I had to labor with this new vocabulary in Korean. Fortunately, I could put

my problems in figures on the blackboard and have the boys use the textbooks

printed in Chinese, pure Chinese, in China. So some of the ideas that some of the

boys got out of their text books was weird to say the least. But the teaching was

only part of my troubles, most of the Methodist Christian boys who qualified were

from poor families so had to have help if they were to study. So I undertook to

to hepl them by finding work for them. The whole curriculum was arranged sc that the

boys could study a half day_ and work the other half day. Most of the Presbyterian

students were working pupils too so it fit into Dr. Baird's routine. too. By the

end of the year I was giving help to twentyAboys

.

During the first half year, money

to pay their wages, had to be secured from various sources. Most of these boys were

were doing real useful work and getting normal wages by the hour. I received some
from American churches

scholarship monsy/which was applied on these boys xhiskxRssxdxjtB by the consent of

the doner. To keep these boys in work and to keep them in jobs took" a lot of my

time' and Else some o f my wife's time^ as some of them were doing house and garden

work— even the cook was a student. Then I had to take r.n examination on the third

year's work in the Korean language course end also get off a second years work of a

theological course. I had, of course, all along the overseeing of the construction

i w /,

under Dr. Mode,who was exoerienced, of cur new Science Kail. This was our Methodist

contribution to the Union School. Cur contractor, a Chinese man, fizzled out after

the foundation was laid so we had to get another Chinese to take over and finish the

job. Even at that, the building with all our efforts, "as far from a perfect job.

But tin roof and all re were proud of our three story building. It was a most
TelC0E* ?d iU 'n to °ur •tattUml plan. The Science &11 TO, . three etcry
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building with about two end a half times the capacity of the Presbyterian Academy
floor of Science Hall

building vh ich was a Korean stjle building. The basement/was meant for laboratory

work. The second story contained four large rcOit&tion rooms, each large enough to

seat a class of fifty, and the top floor was given completely to a large assembly

room and a couple of offices. The Science Kail was about four hundred yards from

~x

the Academy building, not as near as we would like, but a nice road between—made by

the students. A schedule arranged so that not many classes had to change buildings

made it possible to use the two buildings without much trouble. The teachers rot

exercise walking between the buildings and I strung up a wire between the two

buildings with a bell at each end so that we could keep our class time syncroni zed.
~~

/

The year before, I out up a'telephne line between the Presbyterian and Methodist

Missions; the phones, by the way were bought from Montgomery ’-Yard's . I put phones

now in our two buildings so that now we could call between offices if necessary. This

took some of my time since the phones sometimes needed repairs and I was the only one

who could do this work. I was willing, for the time it saved me and, think, of the time

it saved all the others'. It got a lo t of thanks and many contributions for the

telephone line and were cur Methodist Korean boys proud of our Science Hull! It

far out shone the Presbyterian building in accomodations and the building itself

was quite conspicuous tec, as it ’-ns on the top of a hill outside th e city rail and
' '

could be seen from many parts of the city end country around.
— ~ ~ ' “

Bishop Moore in 1904 gave us money to buy up the land just outside the wall

our Mission buildings being just inside the wall, "-o bought all the fields^around

the jro cky hill but this rocky part was just called waste land—no value in Korean

eyes. I had my Korean boys build a rail around this property and there '-e built our

3cier.ce Hall. 'Science Kail 'was t! .

- j I g ve it in coi sultation with Or. Ifol 1 •

.
-

who first thought of getting money to set up what he called an JLndust rial School

building.

I had very good health— I can't remember in these days of ever getting ?.

l

cold,
1

and I had a great deal of enthusiasm for Sunday work too. ITearly every Sunday I

i
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eq could not associate with the Korean women and was still afraid of the "heathen

men" and was so interested in her home making that she didn’t like to go out

fithoitfae. I tried to out recreation and walking with her on r,y social schelule

hut I had so much I was trying to to responsible for that these practical plans

were all too often pushed aside for so called emergency work. I wanted above all

t,

'
i

things to make good and knowing this Louise stood by like a Trojan and never or almost

never complained although she must had thought that I was over conscientious ^to

duty. During this year I can say that I gave everything I had however inadequate it

* y
may have been to meet the needs. I developed confidence as I go tjmp feet firmly

planted in the Korean educational field. Her e I felt that I had talents and ideas

that not even the true "(fees” such as Koble, Kortaft gndhoo re^who _were all graduates

of a seminary and naturally were proud of it. They finally gave me due honors for
* — ^— — :

my specialised job. as I discussed schedules with Baird and LIcCune who were both trained

and experienced educators I soon took my place and ~as acknowledged as/..., equal

.

I felt confidence of leadership ability. Just what was the source of my confidence?

to call them personal friends^ often expressed their confidence in my ability

to handle the conflicts and educational problems of the mission. I had some good

training in i^rcrmrl department at Albion. I Jiad a lot of contact there ~$ith
• o

#

Dr. Fall^the Chemistry teache^ and with Dr. Gsodrich^the Bible and Literatiure teachep

both considered to be model teachers. These two inspired me to be a .good teacher

and thus I took up* education' as a life work. Somehow association with Korean young men

inspired me. There is not much use in trying to £el?
.

eopl • yu t 1 c u ;e l -’col it

&& Cy0C£___")S

our duty es a part of self-rightous int ent ions * rs-d drive them away. But if g==^

spontaneously interested in the development th_s can sliare their reelings

and the golden rule seems plain common sense to them. The greate st problem o f those

early days in Korean educational circles/; :s how much
1

' English should be taught.

Ye have seer, that already in Pnejae School how it shifted from an all English

curriculum to a part Bnglish and even a no English curriculum in the ten years of its

y- •s^uut'L

istence and the there was stilJ question on lie subject oven then. The Presbyterian
A " /O



Mission of Pyongyang ^ dominated "by MoffM^vas quite sure that they only ranted a —-

—

Halted a; ount of the English language taught to their high school and college

students. Their main objective in general education was to produce native Christian

leaders and preachers. The majority of them felt positive that the study of

English tended to divert students from Bible study and the church vocations. They

believed that a limited education would be sufficient for the leaders of the native

church partly because the need of leadership in the young church ras so vgreat that

larger numbers could be produced in a shorter time. Development of the individual

should be guided by the development of their local church group. The Methodist

missionaries were more liberal about their church education, willing to rive them

broader training and English study hoping that the majority would become leaders

in social reform as well as in religious, ethical, and moral rebirth of the

individuals who joined the native church. ITatually, I was the type of educator

that felt that no limits should be put on an individual’s desire to learn. Any

subject that would broaden and depen an individual’s intellectual appetite should

be offered and if the Korean beys wanted English then I’d give it to them along with scienc

mathematics, history, literature, and Bible. I liked to teach science and I was

willing to teach English if necessary, but I also felt that Bible teaching was

essential and fundamental. I always ashed to teach a Bible class several times a

reek in the school as I believed that a spiritual rebirth was basic in establishing

a trustworthy character in the student. In the debate the missionaries had in

Pyongyang the Presbyterians mere largely lined up on one side and the Methodists

on the ether side, so a cleavage began to show in the ideals of education z#

» s aoolied to the vouth *n the Union School even the 70 ear of 1305.

I, during this year, thought that certain picked youths should alternately be

sent to the United States for graduate study but didn’t dare mention it even to

those in my own mission. In 1005 there was a peculiar political situation in

Korea. During the Russo-Japanese Tax?, Japan announced a protectorate over Korea

"t*

cud Marquis lito was sent to Korea a* Resident general. ’ The administrative

.•rer of the Korean King was gradually taken over by Z^to, and in 1905 r.o



administrative act of ijaporr.tr.nce could be executed without the approval of the
practically

Resident leneral Iv.to. The Kir._ re s/iirxily a prisoner in his palace. Japanese

age*t "*as placed in every department of the government and he noon dictated what

was to he done in these departments. The Kore-n officials still held offices in

a nominal v:ay hut rare po-erless. In Pyongyang the Korean Governor carried on with

a Jc oanese beside liim in his official duties. The Korean officials knew their; -as

hopeless and lost all interest in governing. All they wanted was a nice retirement
k

allowance.

Iito was, indeed, one cf Japan’s greatest leaders and he tried hard to carry out

this most difficult loo with as little friction as possible. The old Korean

government was incapable cf carrying out a more efficient reform. The Japanese

insisted on necessary fundamental changes so a modernised government could function.

Korea had almost 2:0 men rho wore trained to even understand vrhat the Japanese

wanted to do so that Japanese people had to he used all along the line. Few of the

old Korean officials had even studied the Japanese language and most all were

stubbornly opposed to any changed to a. new ray. The King took his cause to the

Hague Pso.ce Conference by sending Kulbert there and Hulbert also acted as the

King’s special envoy to the United States. However Theodore Toosevelt would not

l! 0
help the Xing and rather favored the Protectorate . "e missionaries -eewhL4-~?>©-fc--help

last* feilJ sorry for the Xinw but couldn’t help feeling that his old government was

rotten tc the core and ready to full of its own accord. 7,'e mostly felt that ' Iito^
IV -

k _ __ —

—

was saving the country from a chaotic situation and that his usurpation of power

was only temporary-dust as IJ(to protested. The Korean people didn’t really understan

in 1305 what was happening to their country. In fact, there had been almost

no naticnalistic spirit. The people, were really glad that the old governors and

taken off from them; All these ^iWrrwi's thought of wasmagistrates had been to

squeeze a little more money from the people* so naturally the people didn’t love them

/
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